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World's fair meeting at
li'y to day.
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Saturday last.
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Jackson park, and made a tour of the
Samuel T. Allison, foreman of the
who it is claimed is nursing a
inline,
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May 3. Representative
Worlds fair buildings.
This evening
,ni ...1.1...... ,7.
Whiting, of Michigan, has prepared and placer mine of .Mr. Carnsrou, oa L'te
they will be entertained at runner ny
Ima boon will submit to the house the report of the Creek, whs crushed to death under a cave
after the
Cyrus H. McCnrmick. and at 0 o'clock disposed of.
ot Pari li at tne mine .Monday morning.
uini irity of the ways and means committhere will be a reception at tlie roomB of
was about 27 years old and
tee recommending the passage of the biil Mr. Allison
the Chicago Press club.
was the main support of his mother, M.-(Jetting Too Big.
to 'place on the free list tllver-lcaores,
Chicago, May 5. The directors of the when the silver exceeds the lead in value. Margaret Ward, who lives on Johnson
llexleo'M threat Holiday.
World's Columbian exposition will meet Alter calling attention to the
Mrs. Ward left for Ute Creek
y
rulings of Mesa.
is the in
City of Mexico, May 5.
special session this afternoon for the the treasury department that the metal of yestenlny morning and will return with
Mexican 4lh of July. It was on this day
of
her
the
son's
of
the
purpose
receiving
report
body Thursday night. Raton
value
determined
the
predominating
twenty-nin- e
years ago that tbe French committee
sent to Washington dutiable character of ores, the report. Repoiier.
troops of Napolen 111, who were march- to urge therecently
of
financial aid
necessity
law changed this by im
i
the
v. Inch is
The great
agitating a
ing to Mexico City were met at Pnebla, from congress. The general impression says a Mclviuley
duty of 1 .2 cents a pound on lead largo niinib.-roabout 200 miles from the capital and
Eddy foiks just now is
at World's fair headquarters that posing
prevails
in
ores
in
silver
which
results
increased that of closing the saloons, wioeh ciosing
routed. The French wanted to establish the situation is
serious.
Tb"
a monarchy und keep Maximilian on the most conservative getting
.i,tncreaeing injury to American soielt- - has been orde,ed b ..'.oe
There
estimate is
not cth
uini uu
counecte.i merevvil.'i. is a clause in the, 'deed i hJch prohibits
throne, but through this victory the Mex- less than $8,000,000 above all t;:at
present The use of tdlver lead ores for smelting
ho sale of intoxicants, and the company
icans regained their liberty. The day is resources will have to be
expended be- the dry silver ores mined in the United nas
being celebrated with patriotic demon- fore the
jim conciuuiai to lorco tho issue. As
can bo
strations in every town and hamlet from decides gatesno aid opened. If congress States is an imperative necessity, anil a consequence, tho seven or eight saloon
that
is necessary, or cuts they are not
the Pacific to the gulf and the Rio Grande in half or
only req lirud as the raw ow ners and their numerous friends aro
quarter the amount asked for material of smelters hut are essential
to tiuatamala. The greatest demonstraconsiderably worried.
They are now dethe directory the question where the to the
American smelters
industry.
tion is in this city where 20,000 troops by
is to come from will assume a in list secure this ore, and as the domestic luding the question : "Tt light or not to
will be reviewed by the president and his money
fight."
troublesome aspect.
There are mem- supply does not meet the demand,
cabinet. This afternoon scores of patri- bers of
heavy
The sheep growers of San Juan county
otic meetings w ill be held, and there w ill would he the board who believe that it importations of Mexican ores must be
possible to get $8,000,000 in a made. Now, however, new conditions shoo d at once make a change in grow"-in- g
be Hugs, fireworks, speeches and cannonout
on
tlie streets and confront the smelting interests of this
day by going
sheep. Drop the present system of
ading, which added to the throng of clad hustling. Conservative and
experienced
and threaten, unless the relief growing anything and grade up a mutand unclad humanity makes the City of
and financiers identified with country
ton
bankers,
producing sheep. Two hundred
proposeu is granted, tlie quick traneh r
Mexico one of the greatest eight in the the
enterprise, however, have not much across tbe Mexican border of a large pro- head of this stock that will Bhear six to
world.
of an idea that this could be done, no
portion of the smelting industry to the ten pounds of wool and produce wethers
matter to how great an extent patriotism great
injury of American labor and of the of 100 pounds, dressed mutton, will pav
and local pride might he appealed to. railroads
and other kindred puieuiis. a ranch greater revenue than 1.'i00 had
It is feared, moreover, that tbe appeals The results ol the Mclviuley act
noon of the present class. Junctiou
City
to congress, and tbe fact that the enter- the
industry demonstrate that it has led Times.
prise actually stands in need of this to direct and increasing
There is considerable activity in Hell
injury of
additional immense amount of money American labor,
capital and markit, canon at present in mining. Numerous
w ill have a bad effect
upou the European without a corresponding bent-li- t
to any prospectors are on the
ground, and owngovirnments and intending exhibitors home industry. The 6ole benefits have ers of mines and
holes are pushabroad.
been to foreign interests and the sole ing tho work of prospect
development.
own
and others, John Flournny has a force Among
injury to our
people,
of men
Military Improvement.
unless
quickly ' remedied
injurious at work on the Milagras, tbe mine in
A delegation
Washington, May 5.
bo
will
results
all
cure.
W.
Le
C.
past
which
is
vis
one
of the principal
Mrs. Sarab M. Black of Seneca, from St. Louis is in the city pressing the In conclusion
the
report
says owners. Albuquerque Citizen
claims of Jefferson barracks for reconMo., during the past two years has struction and improvement. Bids are to that while the bill will not cure
What water does: A letter wrilten
been affected with Neuralgia of the be opened by the war department two the evils which the present law has creat- from
Switzerland by Mr. Gaullieur, states
ed if promptly adopted, it will modify its
Head, Stomach and Womb, and weeks hence for immediate work of imsomo time in September next a largo
that
effect upon our home industries.
injurious
on
these
and
the
barracks,
writes: "My food did not seem to provement
number of his countrymen will leave their
is trying to secure the imme- Tne foreign affairs committee has sug- Fiiropcan homes
to take up their resistrengthen me at all and my appe- delegation
diate appropriation of $1,000,000, if not gested that this concession would probably dence
in tho Pecos vallev. He estimnles
tite was very variable.
My face $2,000,000, in order that the ancient post be of mutual advantage in securing recipit
bo
will
that
for the P. LAI.
necessity'
was yellow, my head dull, and I had may be made the most important in the rocity with Mexico. The imposition of a
ores was regarded company to erect from eighty to 100
such pains in my left side. In the west. There had been a difference of duty upon silver-leaMexico as an unfriendly act, and the houses for their accommodation."
between the state authorities and by
morning when I got up I would opinion
Mexican government at once retaliated
R. A. F. Penrose, jr., and D. M.
have a flow of mucus in the mouth, the war department on the question of by increasing
her duties upon our agriculthe
mining experts,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes jurisdiction over the Jefferson barracks tural products, for while our sister repub- who have Philadelphia
been here for several weeks,
reservation, but this has been settled and
my breath became short, and I had the delegation is much encouraged by its lic has really been the only one benefitted have returned to Phi'a lelplua. Thev
by the duty, she realizes that in passing looked over tlie
such queer, tumbling, palpitating reception at tbe war department.
prettv thoroughthe law it was of a pure purpose to injure ly for coal ami territory
went to the much talked
sensations around the heart. I ached
That
her, and acts accordingly.
Short Line.
of fields between tho Mogolions and Galall day under the shoulder blades,
Dknvkh, May 2. Jeff Reynolds, of Las
lup, but found that there was not coal
in the left side, and down the back Vegas,
who has been working up the
0
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co.,
enough (hero to make coal mining profitof my limbs. It seemed to be worse Denver & El Paso short line,
arrived in
cigarH of different brands and grades, able. Instead ol a vein ten or eleven feet
in the wet, cold weather of Winter the city yesterday noon, accompanied by which will be sold at prices which were in thickness they found a vein less than a
Chief
Mr.
Horace
never
before known in this country. You foot t nick and of an inferior qualitv, If
Engineer
and Spring; and whenever the spells
Ropes.
came on, my feet and hands would Reynolds thinks that Oould has no un- will not have to pay for the name of the coal bad been f mnd there in sufficient
fueling toward the new company, maker, but will receive actual value for quantity tbe Philadelphia syndicate which
turn cold, and I could get no sleep friendly
but bought the line in New Mexico be
purchased the iron mines in the Hanover
at all. I tried everywhere, and got cause be could get it for nothing and your money.
district would undoubtedly have built a
no relief before using August Flower make good use of it. Mr. Reynolds goes
railroad
to open them up ; but it looks
A fresh
stock of candies at C. L, now as
in the interest of the line.
Then the change came. It has done east
though this section would still have
Bishop's.
and
Mr.
starts
to
over
line
to
the
Ropes
depend on the coal fields of the terrime a wonderful deal of good during
make an estimate of the traffic outlook.
tory which are already opened unless he
the time I have taken it and is work- They
were in consultation with Mr. Jef
Santa Fe natural ice furnished in large opening of the White O iks district makes
ing a complete cure."
frey to ascertain if the Rio Grande has a or small quantities.
Leave orders at it practicable to obtain coal from that
G. G. GREEN, Sole Mao'fr.Woodbury.N J. friendly feeling for the short line.
Cartwright'sor F,mmert s store.
region. Silver City Sentinel.
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MMta I;e, New Mexita,
is the oldest new
is sent lo
l'o.t
iu lb.' Tet iioiy mill lots a If g- nuii g ow
,
lnir ci!i'll'a:lo:i muni,) tlie
;eut Bud p.o
gie"-:ypeople of ue souttme.

faP"Tlie New Mexican
in New Melleti. It
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Tun (i rover Clflvelaui. column U
ing fctoadily nnwurd Inwaril iltrleat.

mov-

is Bfti.l to
EvGov. Ami.jhi.i vian li.
talk in his sleep ami tho refrain is
Urant enmity i" a.l in.Lvil.
The krx of tliu eitiiutinu uiny point
unerringly to the noiuinalion of
ClBvelii.i'l, but if it tio?s, it poiuls as im
erringl . jWiird liis ili'feat.
The Texas
have been very
iitting into fuctione ; forbusy of lato
tunately for the Koptiblicnn rarly Ibis
maliria no eanli'y iltilVrence.
Mr. Ci.KViii.ANu is subl to strongly object to the nii'k imme conferred upon him
by the Now York Sun, the "Stuffed
Prophet." Wo do not b'.amo him.
Those vouiik fellows of
in southern New Mexico
care much for a played
Koas.
like
deed !

the Democracy
do not seem to
out old rooster
Awful this, in-

"For

before these days, rose up E. (.
Rose, boasting to be sonie1ody" but the
young and lively Democrats of Grant
county showed at their recent county convention, that he wna nobody.
lias increased the
proportion of articles admitted free of
duty into this country from 37 per cent
to 55 per cent, and still the Democratic
Anglo free trailers are not satis lied.

The Mclvinley

bill

The Colorado Kepublicau delegation to
Minneapolis is feeling somewhat lonesome these days of conventions, that are
endorsing the administration and instructing for Gen. Harrison's renomination.

There are several insurance agents in
New Mexico who so far have failed to
comply with the law in the matter of
rendering the reports required and taking
out licenses to do business. The auditor
of the territory ought to get after them
with a sharp stick and a right sharp one
at that.

If

the express companies will not give
the people reasonable and decent excess
rates, why can not the people compel
them to do so? Is it because franks,
permits to send express matter free and
boodle judiciously distributed, arn too
strong? If this is so, the people ought to
know it anil the New Mexican will take
good care that thev shall know it.
The New .Mexican is doing its very
best to bring about a state of tranquility
and peace between the free silver Democrats and the gold bug Democrats of this
territory. The gold bug Democrats are
led by the chairman of the Democratic
territorial committee, Mr. Childers ; the
rank and file of the Democracy, however,
are for free silver; the New Mexican may
not succeed in its pious endeavor, but
nevertheless "blessed be the peace mak-

ers."
The board of trustees of the insane
asylum is mighty slow ; what ulterior reason has the
justice, the Itight
Hon. K. V. Long, who was afraid to have
bis husiiis connection with tlie clerk of
liis court investigated, ill not working for
the opening of the asylum ? we do not
justice
suppose our friend, the
will give us the. rason, but then this is a
free count y and in the interest of suffering humane v and of the poor wretched
insane of New Mexico we take the liherly
to inquiie ; say, judge, w hat aro you up to
any way?
THEY

AKE

GOLD

BUGS,

New Mexico iH alright. Her free coin- Denver News.
age men are moving.
Hut they are not to be found to any
alarming decree in the Democratic party
of New Mexico, although the News would
like to make it appear so The Bernalillo county Democratic convention was
run by the chairman of the Democratic
territorial committee, Mr. W. II. Childers, who is a goldhug. The Colfax and
Chaves county Democratic convention
kept "mum" on silver, which means, that
the delegates from those counties in the
territorial convention will go with Gold-bu- g
Childers.

THE

I'u.Micr. has Im.l con.-i- i lernble experieme
in ppititpntiary mid priuwi mutters f..r six
yearp, whiie cmiurU''! a; ;ui nUuvr ;ih
the ChOktvr prison in Illinois and for a
year as a nu'iiiber of tlieboa'dof vni:en-tiarcominis-ioii- r
rs ot the tornlory.
and the
If'.' comes well rcnmimended
New Mexican is of the norn'on that he
s
will prove a
oil) in
At all events thi.i j i'irnal il! (real him
fairly and justly and full credit will lie
given him for conducting the prison
economically and properly, which
the New Mexican-- h 'i"s will prove.' to ho
the case.
BATTLE

11F

GIAN1S.

HE

loves
On the principle that
company, there are a whol? lot of row-itti- ?
young towns in lli west who wiii
watch Willi intere.-- t the outcome of a case
now tending before the so called
Interstate coiiisnUsoii at (,'i.icai. The
iiueslioti involved is an important one in
the extreme, dealing as it does with the
long mooted iiueslioii as to whether, all
other things being equal, tho railways
have a riulit to openly
aitainst the a ksmen of one loinmiinily
In a word,
in favor of IlioMi of another.
it is the same old contention of a long
and short haul, which every city in the
west has had more or less to d) with
since congress undertook to regulate rail
trullic, and seems to have made so poor a
job of It. However, heretofore small
communities have led in tho buttle, and
have generally labored under peculiar
dillieiilties which kept the main issue
This time it
in the hack ground.
is a battle of the giants, and the
issue is it plain one. Tho contest is between Chicago, C'incinnali and St. Louis
the
011 one hand and New York City on
other. The railways, managed from
(Incriminate in favor of that city's
jobbing merchants and haul freight to
the southern part ol the union at a much
lower rate than they accord Chicago,
Cincinnati or St. Louis, which are much
nearer the Ir.ole territory than New York.
As to whether this can be done lawfully
Is tho question. The decision of the Interstate commerce ejinmission is awuited
with very general concern tlie country
over. If Chicago ami the western cities
win, a valuable precedent will havo been
established, nUVcting very many communities; if the long haul advacates win
the Interstate commerce may us well
shut up shop and quit business.

TElUMIOIil.VI,
M
ISe Null

PKIiSS COM'

ENTS.
l'ii't-'lns-

.

hot fiotv. a parly standpoint, wo emphatically say that the choice of Mr. Fieldi r
hv the terrilriliel onnvefdeoi wo'l!
0 ripple teinocracy in Grant, coil Ml v.
lioto-ioe.is
b.ct, i!..t denied or quen-lioin the l ist tv.oeampa gtis
.1, that
here, Mr. Fielder has been against us
4
rather than lor
supporting several ol
It that sort
the Republican candidates.
of conduct is lo be rewarded by the highest party honors, wo might as well give
up all party fealty and party organization.
Kven though nix delegates
0 seheted for
Chica.T:, the territorial convention c 'U
I
not all'"rd to make Mr. Fielder one of the
six. To select, him wou'tl he to completely disrupt our party organization in
this county. Some of our staur.chest men
Democrats
here stn-dthinking
strongly depreciate such action, claiming
that it would havo Iho (fleet i f setting 0
WHY IS THE
premium upon parly treachery.
I'pon
the grounds stated , the opposition here
is 'litter, and we lirmiv believe that the
selection of Mr. Fielder would cost the
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD Full THE MO.'IEV?
party hundreds of votes in this couuty,
less slioe,
It Is a
,:h no lacks or w in l arena
next fall. Deming Headlight.
to hurt llieleet; inntlo of the best line e;iir, su llsli

TiffiiUiLKM
r arm Lands!

.

Tho Optic last night had an editorial
on the "Head Democracy," in which it
slated that tho Democratic party in S in
Miguel coutitv has no leaders of ability,
I. 0 principles, etc.
The Optic certainly
ought to bo able to judge of the decease
oi l s own party, but when it says the
party has "'no leaders ol abilitv, no principles," etc., it is throwing tho harpoon
rather hard into Judge Long, Cris Sell- II, 1111 , Due Miliigan, II. II. fierce, J. S.
Duncan, A. A. Jones, A. M. Ulackwell,
M. S. Ilert, Juo. l'.iee, W. M. Kadi,
Albert Lawrence, l'cny Hogsett, Columbus Moise and many olhers we could
name, as well 08 many of our Mexican
friends both in old town as well as in the
couiitv; but the Optic probably judges of
ability by its own principles, which, as it
d
Mis often said, are verv thort and
of the character if. Hut the Optic
has got where its principles are so well
known that no politician cares for lis
"inlhieiice," and at the last election both
parties toid It to support whoever it
pleased, as they did not care for it. Las
Vegas Free l'ress.

Xotici to the I'lililic anil all IVi'koiin
I ii tc ret I'd in tin1 li'0Mieil M h ile
Ion at M liitv
Ouk I'arU
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Ibis Soap vorKy so veil, that

y H?rd or

Worrn vart NO OTHER,
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Dnvel

tfllae
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rrTAKE no

HrnsTm'TE.jri
dealers Fanj.iv.ii ; vnn.
Insist on local adveitlsed
! JlOUClLArj, llfockloo, Dla'jn. iaddby

TV.

J.

C.

Schumann.

ARDWARE:- -

f Morning

Noon
Nisrht

I

Plumbing, Cas& Steam Fitting.

Good all tlie time. It removes $
the languor of morning, sus- - V
tains the energies of noon, lulls S
the weariness of night.

i

Beerj

Don't he deceived
a dealer, for tlie sake
of larger prolu, tells you some other kind
is "just as good" 'tis false. No iuiitdtiuii 0
A
ib as good as ttie genuine Hirus'.

B

b'.-.-

:tl'ae if?,
p.m.!c

?r:

-,

Rf.cn ir,t Pprlngerone
i
... -

!

i..--

chp

delicious, sparkling! appetizing. $
ir

'he irritiailon of the p.''1"
mi or of nri)--

li!;li-i'- t

course of constrnclion, w.;u air ; tSAiitO'ifr-m- "i
Jstt'0. These lands
'" pcp'tcal water righ's wsit b S..M
and oa the
tuj terms of ton
li:iti!i'l pnynients, witn 7 percent interest.
In adilitif.ii to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
ealo,
eons's'.'uz mainly of agricultural lands.
The chn.Hte is nneni paseed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & H. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, nnd other roads will soon follow.
Those wishitu to view the lands can secure special rateson the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy luo acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
WASHBURN The Maxwell Land Grant

1

a

iiiuctrau'd souvenir

wfiti portrnttfl

LYON & HEALY,

of fnmonB

WILLIAM WHITE.

ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.

Smvcyor and U. 8. Deputy Miuernl
Hurvoyor,
Locations Traie upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative
Hptinirtb nnd Mexican
land grauts. Ollice iu county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
(J.

S.

Deputj-

G. S. SLAYTON,

MAX FKOST,
at Law, Sauta Fe, New Uexioo.

A.TT0BNEY

Fe,

T

t

w

S . m
hi A ,j.,e
X
III N
Si

f

M.;'l

Tiu
on a

IDXJIDIOW

Flooring at th. low.at
general Tranaf.r Baal- -

:

Prop

:

MER." HOUSE

D. D S.

Silver City. New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,
- -

lianiy BuiUlingr
It.VLl II K. TWjrOHKLL,
at Law. Catron IHcok, Santa
fly Jaciicu.

and Flnnli.d I.nmbcrl
Iori. Alio curry

-

t

in Hip plenitude
Also Sees. 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
The PeHiing
of its affection for Col., I. Franco. Chavez, 26. 27, 2H, 2'J, 311, 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35, t.
U
Samples & directions lmwtohnnff & clean puperscnt
remarks that "hi comes pretty near being
s., r. 13 e.
Also Sees. 4, 5, (i, 7,8, 9, 10, 17, 18, 19,
the permanent chairman of the Republican parly of New Mexico." Well, ho 20, 21, 28, 29, 3J, 31,32, 33, 34, and 35,
frrtm at all pituea. 1'iiinlora and Tuner llanuisrs
t. 7 s., r. 13 e.
makes a good one and we are satisfied.
trade snlleitrit.
Also Sees. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 t. 8
GitOTH A Kr.APTERIdl.ChlPHEO. Til.
San Marcial Reporter.
and
ht.t
Caual Pt
3., r. 13 e.
iil be made that no
Hecoinmendation
And then tho World will Conic to an restrictions be placed on mining for coal,
lifiioltle I'ihI. and All Ifeoause
minerals or development of waler supSUBSCRIBE FOR
Fielder Heat ICum.
plies within the boundaries of the proThe Deming Headlight comes out with posed reservation. The restrictions will
editoiia! declaring that only apply to ihe cutting or removal of
a double-leadeFearless, free, consistent
Mr. Fielder is not a proper person to send forest trees on the proposed reservation.
p
HlaitBOt'torialop-'aTlie object of this publication is to (iive
to the Chicago convention, as he has
bolted bis party ticket at the I wo elections. timely notice of tliu proposed reservation
ed by no
It also claims Unit to select him would in order that all persons who favor or opdisrupt the Democratic party in Grant pose its establishment may have opporcounty, as the leaders I here don't want a tunity lo submit their views to the honorpremium placed on party treachery. Las able commissioner of the general land ollice
hv petition or otherwise for the purpose
Vegas Free l'ress.
of having the same considered prior to the
(inal establishment of such reservation.
And They Will Let the Democracy
Objections lo the proposed reservation
may be forwarded to the undersigned,
Carry Colfax County hh IMirintf
the I'aiit Twenty Yeuri.
special anient of the general land ollice,
It may be presumed, jnditing by pafl at Santa Fe, N. M., for transmission to
the honorable commissioner of tho genevents, That Colfax county will continue eral
14
r - J
A. McKinnky,
land ollice.
EJJCCIBto give large majorilieH for the Democratic
5 tk
Special Agent U. L. O.
devoted to the
nominees for congress and for the legislature, as that county has for the pasl
PCrowmgmtoreetsof
Patronize the Is'uw Mkxican for all
twenty years. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Quite likely, as we have been unable to sorts of line and cheap job printing ; largfind any Republicans here giving their
oomisg itate of New tJeiico.
est and best printing and book binding
time, spending their money or tearing
their shirts for the barren privilege of establishment in the territory.
KTISIBODY WAHTO IT
keeping a few men in office and furnishing sustenance to r few bangerson. There
The latest and best forms of mortgage
are
Republicans in this
T A OI.03IAIM, I.1K.
county who believe there are even worse deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
Rathings than Democratic supremacy.
ut the N'kw Mexican Printing ollice.
Hut sulci ly "In it". funt (lie Maine.
ton Range.
There are many lines of railway that
.
are iu the direct route of travel between
ISI III
OX'N
KW t'ANT THA1X. the east and west that do not have their
World'tt Fair Matter.
own rails runuing into Denver. One of
The New Mexican of the tMsl of April
llom-Ii'iivrr to Ciiing;o. the het of these is the old reliable Wa
Only
contains an interview with Hon. W.
Umlcr ita new suinnipr echeiinle tlie bash Line. Kansas City and OniHha are
T.
chairman of the
Thornton,
hs western terminals. This road is
hoard of World's exposition llurliiiulnn rente is eniihled to ollVr
fin'iiilies in train service and faet
in
which that gentleman
through cars into and out of Denver
managers,
in connection with the "Hock Island
action of the board tiin! from. I'enver eiiNtward.
the
defends
I
Train No. (i, "The iliicago Special," Route," and maks close connection al
San
iu
the
Miguel
recognizing
reach-in- n
Kansas City in both directions, with all
county petition, thereby cans. tig Mrs. leavei" Ilcnvcr 1 ilaily at 9 :00 a. in.,
:40 the caniff evening and the Denver lines,
Oinaliaiit
mid
lo
L.
Cora
liarthtr
doing the
resign
mak-in- u
From a glance at the map one can
territory an irreparable injury so far as Chiciitro at 2:o the next atternoop,
the run Denver to Chicauo-i- n 28 readily see that the Wabash Route for
her department of World's fair work is
lnmrH
on
aiul
one
the
road.
St.
Louis. Cbicaco, Toledo, Detroit, Clevenitlit
concerned. The Times has already exonly
This train also has tliroiinh I'lillman land, Huffalo, Boston, New York, ami in
pressed its views on that action and has
no reason to change them, but, with the sleepers for Kalians "City and St. Louie, fact all the eastern points, comes as noar
making (jui ker tin e than any other being an air line as can possibly be obNew Mexican, it heartily says:
tained. As for their services, it is the
This journal will support .Sir. Thornton line.
Train Xo. 2 popularly known as "The best in the east in every respect.
and the ct ninnssion of w hich he is the
The western interests of the Wabash
head in everything I lint is proper, right Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
and conducive to the fair fame, prosperity formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St. are looked alter by Mr. C. M, llampsnn,
Louis
ami
at
7:10
8
at
the
commercial
:(J0
of
New Mexico, and
Chicago
auent, whose otlice is at 1227
and advancement
17th street, Denver, who will tiladly fur
hopes that in the future the board w ill act second morning.
vesti-hnled
Both of these trains consist of
nisli any one upon application, either in
so as to give no cause for criticism.
I'lillman Bleepers, chair cars and person or by mail, wilh rates, maps, etc.
Times.
Remember that tickets via this popular
diners, rerving all meals en route. Fur
full information,
tickets and eleepinu route can be obtained at any coupon
JtiiN Stabbing; Fielder in the Hack. berths, call on local ticket
aaents, or ad- ticket ollice in the west. If you have not
We have no personal objection to Idas dress G. VV. Vallery, General Agent 1,700 already done so give this route a trial and
L. Fielder, esq., as a delegate to Chicago,
be convinced of its superior facilities.
Latimer street, Denver.
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PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHICAGO.

kind, of
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TRANSFER.

jrarltt-- t Trio's Wlndnu. and
n ftn jukI
l
In Hay and Gralu.

O. 'W

Guitars, Mandolins & Ziihsra
in volume and qufllfiy of tonr? tire
the BEST IN TUB WU1ILI). Ww- rontt'd to wenr iu any cllimto.
S '11 hy all li'atllng dealers.

artists wilt be Mailed FREE.

n

FEED AND

Vol full particulars
appiy to

s., r. 12 e.

THE
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MARK.

FOB SALE

and easy, and because ire make vimv se.is of thin
(irmlc ltumajiti other manufacturer, it. ciuald
Hlieen costing from SI.ejO
togvol. tlie finest rnlf
5 OlMicitilinc
ever offered for :..'oj e.U:ils l ieneO
iPJm slioo
stioes
SS.li iteU' n".
from
whieli
post
imported
il
Well Mute, line entf.
CiA t
st.vllsli, coinfortaOIe mid (lnr.il.le. The I, est
ipTm
elioe ever offered at this price ; same rrr.ele OS ewe
shoes costing from $100 to "."'!.
50 Police hlioet Fanners. l;nl!rreel Wen
CSt
iSfm and I.ettcrCarrlersnll wearllieni: llneealf,
Benmless. smool a Inside, heavy tim e Boles, estea- slen edire. (mo pair will wear a vear.
30 line ciill'i 110 belter Bhee ever olTerert ftt
this prleu; ono trie! will eonvlueu taoao
who want a shoo for comfort and service.
slines
CO 3aronn(l mronir nnd
Wiirliiiigmiur
fJA
very
durable, 'llmse who
havo K'veu thein n trinl will wear no other inalio.
i
aro
w
nail $191
DUlt? worn hyilio IxiyHcvervwh .re; tlniyecll
oil their merits, ns the iuercaslnc
Jliniil-sntve- d
brad
thm,
;l.0
I
BbCiUICO
Doiitroln. veryst,vl,slce.aail.'reueh
Imported shoes coslilar from $1.01 to pil.ea.
l.ndiPH '...10
and If. I. .5 shoe for
.
Slissesnrethe best fine
MylHinii.t durable.
Caution. Seo that V. 1.. potKlas' nanio ami
prlco are slumped on the bottom of each shoo.

f

OuUh, .ew .taexico.
In pursuance of instructions of the commissioner of the general laud ollice, the
uuderrditnt d has made a personal inspection of the lands and country comprising
the drainat.'e ba;in to the north and weed
of Camzo ami l'atos mountains in the
vicinity of White Oaks and has decided to
recommend to the honorable commissioner, that not only the land slopinu to
the north and westward of I'atos and
Carri.o mountains but also those hinds
on the mesa and sloping to the southward
ami rutininc?
and ftiriiitdiiiib; a water-sheinto a common channel and arroyo basin
to
the
westward
towards the
descendinc,
plains lo the west of the Carrizo mountains bo comprised within the limits of
said reservation.
The preservation of the timber slopes
to the southward of the mountains are
essential to the preservation of such limited ater supply and spnnirs as may he
utilized for agricultural or mining industries that may he developed in the future.
The lands emhraeed in the proposed
Wnite Oaks reservation are described as
follows
Sees,
la, 13, 24, 23, and 38 t.
ti s., r. 12 e.
Also Sees. 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 3( t. 7

TBA0

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

W. L. DOUSLA8

The Optlc' E,rtnciplcN are ConiriMcd
in the Character S.
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Santa Fe,

Cathedral St

New Mexico.
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& HUDSON

Proos!

D. W. MANLEY,

6EO. W. KNAKBEL,
iu Catron Block.
iitlus a specialty.

Collections nd

otli'.'C

soareh-in-

DENTIST.

Albuquerque Foundry

Orer O. M. Creaiuer'i Drag Store.
. . ft tn 1 2, to
HOIIRH.
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R. P.

s.

IltOa
KUWAUIJ L. BAUT KTT,
r.

Fo,

cutis

New McziCd. Office Catron

' YOURSFLFf
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Ltt

U'ALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will pr.ictiee in the several
courts oi tlie territory. W.jinpt attention given
fo till business ii. minted te Ins care. Otlh.e iu
'..'utiou Hi ick.

u.vu, itiLOT,oeriuuiorrno3ai
glivniiiiuli..nl ,JI,.i
..i
f vour driiL'L' kt. f
hn..t.
withoutthonld orpublicity otfa
and
jaoctor.
letiarnntepd not to Btricture.

T. F. CONWAY,
Hirnoy and i.euMPelor at Law, Silver Oil;
Mexico. Pronu.t nttontinii (riven to all
buslueag jutnifctod to our naie. Practice in all
tlie courtK of
territory.

AND BRASS CASTINGS,

REPAIRS

Evans Chemical

ON MINING AND

Albuquerque,

mg umversat American Cure,
Manufactured by

iThe

eecretary and Treasurer.
OHB, OOAI, AMD LUU3EB

OARS, RRA

INO, PCLtETM, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, OOLIWH
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BU1LDIRQR.

Cir

IJHNKV

hall,

& Machine Comp'J

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
-- J-

New Mexico.

Co.

New

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
"WTO
I

K. A. FISKK,
Mtornc-ifiid CnntiHPlor m law. P. O. Box
M., practices iu Bupreme and
"K," Sania Fe,
all district court ot New Mexico. Bpoclol attention yircn to mining aud Hpaniuh audiiex-(Aland giant litiatiou.

T. B.

ARCHITECT and

HTKTOB

t ate

N.

E

k..Kk
j
rKnik MnSSr.iS

ayvam

of
lm ti
ll.
Lr

"t,a;tl-aiontheni.lopo- f
the tent ft nnrt
"re,0
above the lea The Bprlnm, .oral
1'Vd ,n ,'1.evation
'"b '.WWto entirely
el! I .t'i(ri.?nlper,i,i.re tmm,r
oold, aud are widely celi

('a'ron

W. K. Cooih.
COOX4.
HON
Attnrimyfl at law ami solicitors in chancery
riantn Fe, N. M. I'ractiee in ill the courts of the
C

V

I

ANTONIO WINSOOR

tciriloiy.

OKO. HILL HOWAIU),
Attorney and Couiirtcllor at Law, Santa Fe,N.
M.
Associated with Jell'ries & Karle, 1U7 F st.,
N. W., Washtnifton. b. 0. Kneclal ttttRiiHon
given to buKiitess before the land court, the
general land oilioa, court, of private land claimR,
tlie cou,rt of claims aud the supremo court of the
United states. llabltiCastellauo y dara atencion
especial a euestii;uetide mereedos y reelamos.

W. B. SLOAN.
OlHco in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
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MODERN METHODS,

i
SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

l

Plan, and .i.slflcatlon. rurnlxhrd on In.
illeutlon. Ciirresj.oiidpnce Hnliclua.
Lower Fruoo SUMt

Santa Fe,

3

four ptiHenper traine per day, It Is exieiniyely ased as a restiug and batMug piece by traicontlnental
loarlsta, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health leekers from every part of the
PAuntpv

Kmind-trltf cketi to Lai Vegai Hot Spilngi on aaie at all ooept a itatlom.
from tianta Fe, la

U: M.

"VL,
UT

FE3COS

(Formerly Pbosnlz Hotel)
In
eoxnmodloma and muiire itracture of itone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west ti
muu i vivixwy lurumueu 1UU BUppnen.
una
...imo"ii:b.
ovriy ,;iincuiein;o,
The Snrlncnltaud Hntnl
of thn main linn nl iha Q.nf. v. t....
arp lnfulrd nn a. hranrh
railei from the town of Lrh VeRas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible hy tclegiaph, telephone, aud
--

intra m- ruai
estate, examiniinr, buying, selling or capltal-iztiij- f
rafufl or corporations in New Mexico
ni"1
.ueAieu; uiso to procuring
patents for mines.
lit

CLOSE FIGURING.

Bound trip Ubketf

BR

OF NEW MEXICO!

Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

i

'

Over 300,000 acres of Clioioe Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.
and TeMcgr.ipli Facilities, Good Society. Lnnds tor sale at
-

$25.00

A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to

that of Southern California.

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With interest at 6 per cent, tills including perpetual water right. Eo drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
demic diseases, no prairie llres, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full narticulars.
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Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

?

$25.00

tl ander - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl K
PECOS IRRIGATION
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IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW
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Irish Sons.
"What shall I do with til's silly

THOSE LEAP

n!d (nun V"

When O.irroll axe l Ka'le f ir her heart
and a h.ind
That cni,tr,.vl(d just :i hundred good
acres of inr.d,
Her lovely
eyes
Went wide wid surprise,
And her lir.p tin y nhut sairn at his snucy
demand.
"Young Carroll Mnginn,
Put the beard to your chin
And the chante in your purse, if a wife
ycu would w in."
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Wo know ot
no method equal
to ours In iho treatment
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Then Carroll ma le Kate his most iilig-iiu- t
how,
And ofi' to the ibgsin'splampoonod from
the plow ;
Till the beard finely gron.
And the packets
Says he:
"Maj 1)2 Kate iniyht he kind
to me now !"
S') homo my lad came, ,
Colonel Curty hy name,
To try a fresh fling at his cruel onld flame,
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O.ir success la
d.mcultles
hits been ilie- iionicnal.
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Hut when Colonel Curty in splendor steps

in,
For all hia grand ai's and great beard to
Lis chin,
"Ueh! leave me alone!"
Cried Kate, with a groan,
"For my iieart's in the grave wid poor
Carroll Magimi."
"Hush sohhiu' this minute'
'Tis Carroll that's in it!
I've caged ycu at last, thin, my wild little

linnet."
n FoKoiioiim Veil!
In t!:u utistfi that wo
rising from the
ov lands
hmvH
of s)iiK;ish
ciliiih, (rum
or from iimriiuy luuilily Hats
soi.koil li
on tlic outskirts of iojm!ous dims, lurk disease
and dee.tti. Ilnnesh d in this pot onatis vol: of
nil-al'O
llisokted business structures,
aut liumhle tenements. For
ttiOMi who either from motives or tmsmosH
are daily constrained to
oi dire uec.
Ineath ih s envenomed an. osjiliere, ther is no
inoiMinitv save in an ellieient iiiedlcalsalt'Kuard
llostetiei s stomach Holers lul'y IMs the need,
laotccl intf m in n coinmuuitl s Horn the insidi
ous altaess ol malaria, a disease w tiich lu its
more n.a lLMiant tiirms Is feeareely less t.o he
dreaded in the ii dividual than typiuls. Kvcry
l
eiadl' at' d ny tne inner .
lie ol t is
'fliis ii, erie.-- s nuoii ine al-- remedies dispeosia.
eonsliinitloii, ii erand kidney trollhie, rneuina
m aim nei oum.s.
oeiovaiuiuuu--, lu'j, ji
awieu e, sleep and tlesh.

Wrapped in

A PAFIi,
RUM! AND PAINLESS
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Cnll upon or ac'dress
wlih stamp for free con- suiiatlnn or
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(Drs,
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02! 17th St.

Sexican
SHOOTING STAHS.
He'll Ulxe III

Mimic Hand Xext
Time.

Wlien the two men were introduced in
the parlor, cue held out his hand, the
other two fingers.
What's the mutter? said the first.
Lose your other finders in t lie war or in a
foot ball scrimmage, or got 'em smashed
by a hot ball? Been fooling with a buzz-saw- ,
maybe. I had a friend down in
Louisiana who lost three finders, slick,
just by trying to find out bow near hi
could brini; them to a buzzsaw without
My hand is all riht, said the other,
moping hia crimson face with his handkerchief. I merely
Ob, you were only fooliUK. All riKht;
shake.
H ell Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of th& following symptoms: Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Bonk of testimonials free at A, C. Ireland's, who also
ells the New Heart Cure.

Hometliiiitf to lloiiMt About.
Brand has become a great boaster since
be got religion.
Indeed? What does he boast about?
The happiness he lias found?
No, about what a great rascal he used
to be.
xru to de Our Duty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duly towards themselves. Jrlunu
reds of lady readers suffer from sick bead- ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and
female tronbles. Let them follow the ex
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. JMizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City," Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use of the Nervine tor Headache, JNervous
Prostration, etc., Bhe was entirely relieved.
bold by A. U. Ireland, irial Mottle t ree,
A Ileal Toeni.
Is that a poem ?

Claire

handiniz her a noem) Yes.
No, it isn't, it's
Claire (disappointed)
only a receipted bill.
Harry (lightly) My darling. You don't
know what a real poem is when you see
one. Detroit Free Press.
HnrrY

f

Happy Hooilers
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
".Electric Bitters has done
writes:
Ind.,
more for me than all other medicines
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
says: "Find Electric bitters to be the
bbst Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me teel like a new man." J. vv. uuru
ner, hardware merchant, same town,
says: "Electric Bitters is lust the thing
for a man who is all run down and don't
care whether he lives or dies: he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just
like be had a new lease on life. Only 50
cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
tare.
A Cae iu Point.
Criticus Nothing is perfect, my friend
Even Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship
has many omectinnable features.
Sncialistcns I've no doubt of it no
doubt of it at all ! TIub w hole wage system
ia simply infamous
Why lu thunder
doesn't be complain to the union?
Chicago Tribune.
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to HU Ta "Which
Gcorplo
I .ills Into Ills Mil's Hands.
deer editur dit u no this is lepe yere.
du it no tiiey liaiv got wot thay cal lept
yere bows.
i found it out 2 mi sorrcr.
i saw Ijil.
an he latfed.
for wy ii la IV, i set!.
Sends
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lie sed.
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Act gently yet
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and cure
disease,
habitual conHtipatitin.
They are sugar ccuLcd,
donot (fripe, vury small,
easy to take, and purely
mrctable. 45plllBino:icli
vinl. Perfect digestion
follows their use. Thry
absolutely rnro nick lieu if.

coss wy, i sed.
cosh thay is Jepe yere bows, he saio, an
d by li'iifllnir physlolim.
For Bale by lendinp
we kin have it lot ov fun with em.
orsr ntbymail; 2.ctn. a vial. Adilruss
the lepe yere bows is a lot of riliuns oi!e druplHts
MEDICINE CO., Props., San Francisco or Chicago.
KQSB'S
on a card, an a girl sends one 3 a man. i In
card ses:
If 2 me yure hart is true send mc baik the Ik,
ov blue.
A i rtain (Stun.
If 2 mo yuro hart is ded send me haiU the hi.
"Any news?"
ov red.
"Yes. Colonel Jones will run for conif ov mo u sum times think send me liaik Itit

of pink.
gress.
if with mo u wil elope send inehaik the tioo
How do you know?
helytroip.
0
if u wil ho my feler send me balk a bo of yei
P.oiinht a l.anel of whisky and gave
ter.
Chicago Globe.
if u think i am slow like a turtle send me br.ik to the church.
a boov purpil.
A certain cure for malarial fevers it
wel, I sed, wen bil sbode me the card, wat
found in Simmons Liver Modulator.
fun kin we hniv with it.
ho, gorgie, you ote 2 ware the bo ov pur
pil, 4 u r tied slow like a turtle.
i dideut say notliiti.
then bil sell,
Would not tempt the Ml y,
yure ma is jelis ov yure pa, nint she?
l)UrJ"liiig, brain v Am rimu
yes, i sed.
lo part with the pried
wel, we wil send yure pa ov the cards,
treasure of good h")il,h,
which he run K'thi a nl p.c
onli wo wil put it were yure ma w ill see it
cerve by thu line of tlm-'- i
b 4 yure pa.
Ha l't
Hi re, Ii H W.' t v u a n
i
i
laiful.
al
seed
it
now.
ho, ho,
UufuiUnjf
so we got a envlope and put. pars naiin on
CHINESE
it, an titk ov the helytroip bo an then put
Vegetable Eeme.tlicsi
the card in the envlope an i put it ou the
t
w ita wriicn tne
(lore in ma and pars room.
Lee Wing Brothers
urn
in
corned
an
it
au
by&bi
piked up
opinid it an red it. then wen sho seed he
miesiiilv aixl iennft:i--iithelytroip lio was cono her faic got red an furo every furm of NYmmf. ch'niilr, I'rivu o
Mmihond. Scniiini!
she hiked orful mail, hut she diilcnt say mid .Sexual Jdseases,
ctikni'SH, Krrois of. Youth, Urinary, Kinney an
nothin an put the card in the pokit ov bur Liver
Tro'ibloi, Diseases o1 the Hert, Luitmi J
dress.
iu, bis irut
ihrout, Diseases of t ho Wood or
of the Stoinaeh and Howcls,
Ncit
that nf to wen we wosctin siipirnm lukcil Tfiljrla,
1'aralvHis, i)yap pHia, Cm stipati'in, Synli
at pa nn sed.
jlis, uhoiiorreH, Oleut, and all vealiU0SM;H niW
diseases of any ortmii of the Ividy.
josicr, did ii lose aid tliintr S day.
riMiiedU's enre wlvro ill
JLi'.U Wl(ii'!l
pa setl lie didcut lose not hiu that he node other
and exam mi
nieaiiH fall. CouHulturfmi
ov.
tion free, ami only a uiall until of the reined if
then ma diilcnt say nothin, hut hi an bi tall for couHullaUou, or write tytnptouis iuli
enclose stamp for reply.
she sed,
josicr, du u think helytroip Is a putty-color-

AO
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ATTRACTIONS

Dollars.

LEE WING BROTHERS,

pa said he did.
1634 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO- then ma sed tlont u like 2 send a round
helitroip bows.
pa setl, no i tlont. say, wat the dooce is
the maiter with u. wat r u trien 2 get at "Scenic Line of the World,"
aid way.
ho, u hipecrat sed maal ov n suddin. u
hniv got the iniperdence 2 set tbair, aint u,
THE
After fhurrli, F.iiNter Sunday.
au maik b leve u dont no wat i meiie.
Husband What kind of a sermon did
down
lade
his
an
nife
fork an lukedat
pa
DENYER
ma but dident say 1 worth
Ur. Pounder preach to day, my dear?
sed
ma
sum
so u r gone -then
tnoir.
1
You
Wife
Sermon!
don't Buppose
AND
e
r u. but u wont, 4 bi atlevine provy-dunchad any time to give to the sermon, do elope, i haiv got on 2
,
yure litel gaim. ho,
life is linked 2
you, when nearly every woman in church u retch. 2 think tliat-m- i
miserubyl creturc that u r.
had on a new bonnet?
woniin, r u git tin crazy, soil pa.
RAILROAD
no, i aint gettin crazy, but u r enufl 2
Salve.
Arnica
Itucklen's
The beat Halve m the world lor cuts, drive mo mad. i will get a dyvors from u.
I can
PASSING THROUGH
prove u wos gou 2 elope witli some
irnises, sores, nicero, suit rheum, fevei
womin and i haiv got the prof in mi pokit.
ores, tetter, chapped bands, chillilaint
his
feet,
hevius,
jumpid2
gratu
pa
oriiB, and all skin eruptions, and posi-ivelis this sum orful trick or am i gone
euros piles, or no pay required. Ii
fa fioufi to anil from iht Pacific Coast
mad miself. womin u dont no wat u say
i satisfaction.
3 guaranteed to give perf-u
the prol'e that i am gone 2 elope!
haiv
t mouev refunded. Price 'lb cents ner
THE POPULAR LINE TO
ma jest tuk out the envlope adressid 2 pa
icx. For sale at C. II. Creamer's.
an tuk out the card an held it up b 4 him.
there, she sed, is the profe ov wat u wood Leadvine.Glenwoad Sprlngs.AsQen
It W as Knoiieii.
du. if with me u wil elope scud me a bo
Only one word, Ulailys ! he pleaded. ov
helytroip. an u haiv sent the gud for
AND GRAND JUNCTION.'
One little word.
nothin cretur the helytroip. ho, this is 2
i'lie young woman looked at the slender moch, 2 moch.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
then ma coinencid 2 cri an pa sed. anni,
shanked youth on his knees before her
so sure like thay is a gawd a buv me i dont
New Mexico Points
Santa Fe
and
rrinirlafl,
and the opened her beautiful lips
no nothin abote this, it is sum trik.
Beaching nil the principal towns and mining
sofily said :
ma trotle down the envlope on the flore
campii iu Colorado, Utah and New Mexicu,
an went upstairs, wile pa tuk hold ov her
Rats, Chicago Tribune.
an trido 2 maik his.se If square bi kissin THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LUE
her, but ma woodent haiv it au slink hiin
To insure a hearty appetite and increased
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
off.
digestion take Simmons Liver Regulator.
ho, unfortinate man wat I am, cried pa. All through train equipped with Pullman Palace
aud Touriht b!epi2g Cars.
this will drive me mad.
od Saiiiaiilan.
A
then he set down in the corner, an wen
For elepantly illustrated doacrtptivu books fres
Mrs. Lotos Poor Mrs. Loveyisill, and ma was gone he luked at the envlope nn
it colt, address
then at me.
I most go and see her.
E. T. JEFFESY.
A. S. H'JCilES,
8. K HGOFER,
1 dident like the
so
wny pa luked at me,
Mr. Lotos An errand of mercy, eh?
wen he hiked at the envlope a gane i thnte Sm'tindWl If jr. Traffic Manager. GeD't Pms. 4 Tkl. Agt.
Mrs.I.otos Partly; and then, I want to 1 beter go
up 2 bed, but pa called me baik.
DENVER. COLORADO.
see how she looks with her hair down.
gorgle, he sed, du u no imi thin a bote
this.
Puck.
Notice for Publication.
i sed no.
Homestead No. 2.'!j4.
did u ever see that writin b 4, pa nskid.
Simmons Liver Regulator is invaluable
i sed no.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.t )
in the nurEery. It is a gentle laxative,
then pa sed, gorgie, it luks like yure
Apr, 12, 1S2.(
and harmless.
ritin.
Notice is hereby i?iven ttiat the
i dident say nothin.
settler litis filed notice of his
Kanily Itcnii'ilii'il.
gorgie, sed pa, rite mi naim on Ihisi intention to ninke final proof in support of
said
Clinker
Mr.
do
ise
'What
vousunii
papir.
liinclnim,and tlintsaitl proof will tie matte
i haiv got a sore finger, i sed.
anto
liefure the register and receiver lit
when I told him tiiat his necktie was up
down
the strap, rite mi naim ou Fe, N. M., on Mav IS, ls()2, vi. : Juan
pa got
behind?"
14
that paper he sed a gane.
so
Madril for tl.e
n, r 10
,'.fysec. 17, tp
i ritetl para name.
"I haven't the least idea."
e.
then pa luked at it.
lie names the follow ins? witnepses to
"He neked me to stand in front of
then he sed lay ncrost mi lap.
prove liis continuous residence upon, and
him and fix it." Life- s
then pa dident say nothin else, but
cultivation of. said land, viz:
speke louder than words, nn pa lade
Severn Montova, Hicardo Montoya,
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active down the strap on the place handiest 2 S.'intiato
Madril, Jose Rafael Anava, all
Liver
Simmons
with
him.
A. L. Moiirison,
and bowels regular
of I.atny, N. M.
wen 1 went to bed I dident think the lepe
liegiater.
;
Regulator.
yere card wos so fttnni ani moir, an i think
had moir fun with me than I had witli
Won
pa
Krmenibprlng.
While
lie
Forgot
Notice of Publicalion.
'Did von trv the advice. 'Hunk before him.
ma aint gone 2 get no dyvors, and pa is
Homestead No. 2!)2f.
von speak'?" asked the young woman gone 2 taik her to a sundi scool consirt
I.ASD Ol'l'ICK AT SAXTA Fe, S. M , I
world.
in
the
c!o
i
2
to
home.
wants
good
an
haiv
who
bite,
got stay
April 1, 1802 f
bil jonson is gone 2 the consirt 2.
Notice is lieretiy (,'iven that, the fullowing
"Yes," replied Willie vvieington.
of sum transgrcsirs is hard, orthe
way
of hisinten-tio- u
tiled
notice
naii.ed settler has
"And how did it work?"
ful hard, but bil nl ways keeps out ov the
to make final proof in support of
"I forgot what 1 was going to say." way sum way. New York Mercury.
his claim anil that said proof "ill homaile
Washington Evening Star,
htfure register and receiver lit. Santa Fe.
Call.
ou May 23, 181W, viz: Bartolo
N. M.;
"Dot Gilliooly has got some galls," re- Valiit.z
Nkin IHwane.
for tlie se ,'4 mv li t. "4 ne i
Mose
marked
Schauniberg.
What snectacle is more disgusting than
fw i see 18, tp 21
nw M se 'i no
"What lias he been doing now?"
r U e.
hat of a man or woman with a skin dis- . "You remember
when it rained n, He names the .Mlowinn v ilnesses to
yesterday
ease which shows itself in pimples or so hard?"
prove lii.-- i continuous resitlcnc upon, and
"Yes, we had a shower."
blotches on bands, anna, face and neck?
cultivation of, mid land, viz:
he coined my store in vile it wash
"Veil,
what
See
blood.
It is simply impure
Teodoro Monies Vmil, Kpauola, N.
1 asked him if he didn't vant tur
e
M. ; Juan Corduva, Chumita, N. M.j
liraudredth's Pills did for a chronic case : raining.
he
some
vat
and
dink
o
you
uniprellas,
buy
l.ucera, Kspannla, N. 11;
Mich., saysr"
Pincening,
Genrgo Chapman,
K, Vigil, Oliauiita, N. M.
no idea."
"I've
:
s
A. L. MlJKHISO.N,
saj
"He says lie vould prefer to vait in my
"For four years I was in the Mounted store
Hegister.
until dot shower vas passed over."
dur
S.
U.
the
in
Army, residing
Infantry
Texas Si f tings.
Almost
Texas.
ing that time principally in
Notic,e for Publicalion.
An Allopathic Dose.
all of that time I had a chronic Bkin disHomestead No. 3861).
If
ease, characterized by an eruption over
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., )
the entire surface of my legs and thighs,
April 23, 18!)2.)
arms and chest. The doctors termed it
Notice is hereby Riven that the
eettler has filed notice of his
eczema. I had given up all hopes of ever
Intention to make final proof ia support
Pills
being cured, when Brandredlb's
Cf his claim, and that said proof will be
were recommended to me. I concluded
made before register and receiver at
to trv them, and I have thanked God
.Santa Fe. N. M., on June 6, 1802, viz:
sec. 15,
ICandido .Montoya for the sw
daily Bince then that I did so. I used
tp. 16 a, r 10 e.
them fur about three months, and by that
He names the following witnesses to
time, was completely cured and have
Jirove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
never had any trouble Bince.
Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Alejandro Abey-jti- a,
Mrs. Dillingham (grass widow, glanciug
Antonio Lncero and Jesus Ortiz y
coquettishly up from book) Do you know
Wan It Worth the Powder!
f hnve just made such an odd mistake. I've DUova. all of Bauta Fe. N. M.
That was a great battle we had on the written it window instead of widow.
A. L. MoKRibo.v, Itegister.
Mr. Brown (crusty old bachelor, peering
plains of Abraham, dear Wolfe, and glorifor
his
over
madam,
Quito
right,
paper)
I
found
there
and
deathB
ous
you
whenever I see a widow I always lookout.
Yes, Montcalm, we did our best, but -- Life.
FLOWERS.
each morning when I read the Canadian
news, and find that another Canadian
Ouaraateed Core.
Alt lovers of Flowstatesman has been arrested for embez
ers are requested to
We authorize our advertised ilrnpist. to
zlement, I wonder if Canada was, after sell Dr.
for a hand
send
New
Kinx's
Discovery for Con.
some Illustrated
all, worth fighting for. Courier-Journalsumption, CotighB and Colds, upon thie
of Plartff
Catalogue
condition. If you are afUictett with a
and Flowers to
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Mllca' Nam Mm Flllf .
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
J. L. Russell,
Act on a new principle regulating the as directed, giving it a fair trial, and exliver, stomach and bowels through the perience no benefit, you may return the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' bottle and nave your money refunded.
BROMYFLORISI
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, We could noi make this offer did we not
Unknow that Dr. King's New Discovery
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for
children.
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
men, women,
equalled
DENVER, COLO:
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 25 cts. Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's drug
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
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Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are cumjielbHl
to be exercised, and, consequently become

is

larger and more ellieient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
ElJtTMION,
henmrrhaie, as was the old opinion. This;
Oovernor.L Brmlfnrd Trinrp, Pmf. Ilirnm fact has been well established by experience
Haillov, Klins H. 8tover, Aiiuulo Chave.s, and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 3.
Pmf. I'. J. .Sflmci.lcr,
8upt. of Public Inst iut:tioii..... Amadu CIkivcs weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the diiest part of th
HISTOHICA I,.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of t lio flolv Faitii of St. changes in form from scaxin to season.
Francis, isthe cainlal of New Mexico, rrailo tsantu Fe is always in it, however.
Til!" WAT lv IlS OF SANTA F!!.
renttir, sanitarium ami Arrht'iiisropal wee.
An Indian I'uuMo Iiadexi.Metl on tliosite
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
t
association says:
American Health
but
it was abandoned
''It is wortli traveling miles to drink of
before Conniadn'ri time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe v:ih fotind'.d in l'io.i, it is thcri'-for- e such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the second oldest Kurnpcan settlement the mountains and
supply the city of Santa
still extant in the United Stales. In lsul
came the fir?t venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and fur irrinat inn
the forerunner of the frreat line of mer- of the fruit, farms. The wuter is absolutely
chants wIjo have-- made truliie over theSanta pure, cold and fresh from the melting
euowj above, or triekling fium springs in
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
tlie iiinuntain side, it is free from all lime,
CITY OF SANTA FE,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies iu a charming nord: on the to the consumptive patient. Stieb v.at'-- ia
a great boon anywhere and at any time, hut
we.st side of the Santa Fe ran ire and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of snndiim- and
low hills wlneh extend from the mountains pure air combine to prod'ice an ideal
west as far as the Uio (irande. It lies in the climate, it ia of spetial value.''
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Por.na
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through whii-runs the from vear to vear.
The following tables toll
Hio Santa Fe, a heuutiful niountain stream, the tale:
having iia rise in tbo Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation isfl,WiS feet. Iin
TEAS. 'ANNUAL MEAN.
TUB. ANNUAL WEAN,
pnpulathin is 7,50. It has nod schools and
cliurches.
Tliere is an excellent system of
water works. The city is Indited with r.w sT2
47.0
33.5
and electricity. It has more points of his- -' s73
4S.5
tone interest than any other place on the UTi
4s.0
47. ;j
47.7
North American continent. Land may he l.'7i.
Iv.
JH76 ...
47.6
47.;
purchased at prices to suit the rich or t he 1S77
7
47. (i
4'.'0
Fe
or
acres
in
Santa
Five
poor.
vicinity 1K7S
47.fi
4s.4
will produce more than can he produced 1S7'J ...
VS!
fiU 'I
4'..8
in
world.
4 V0
the
Our markets IhS'i
5') 4
anywhere else
l
..hr-kin47
are close at hand and we can surcessfnlly
Since the
compete with any other locality.
first fruit tree was planted in "the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been hut one failure in the; distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can vear.
approach tliis record?
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1 COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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PUBLIC

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public insti-tutions located here, in spacious and nttrac
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol. St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Itamona memo.
rial institute for Indian
iris, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marey
barracks, St. Michael's college, Lnretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
chool for tfirls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West ncadriuy, ('atlmlic
cathedral and four parish churches, Jlpiscopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and liishop P. L. Cbapello
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary in.
stitutions for the benefit of
Santa Fe county has an area of I ,'108,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted t j
horticulture and there ia at hand a never
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From this it will appear that Panfa Fe ii
ralatively wanner iu winter anil enolcriu
flunuuer than other places havini,' nearly
the faino annual temperature. Compare
the diticrenee btweeri (be coolest month
anil the wannest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the moinhlv ramie is ."in.s, in
Hoston, 45.1; Albany, 4:i I; Uullalo, il.S;
lielroit, 41.ii; (irautl Jlaveii, M"; North
We timl that Santa l''e lias the
I'latte,
spring temperatureof northern Illinois andIndiana, the sun, hut temperature uf northern Wiseonsin ami Miehian, the autumn
temperature of Wiseonsin and Michigan,
nnd the winter temp'-raturof eeiitral
,Jllino:s and Iniliann. In other words by
Ktaunir in Santa Fe, the invalid fietH the
fa vo ruble summers that a resident ol'.prin,-- ,
field, Illinois, ran
(tnly by emigrating
annually to Luke Superior,
Jlere is meteoloieal data forlSOl a? fur- -'
nHied by the V. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
,
Avera;:e temperature
A 'enme relative humidity
51.3
Averairo velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
Hi.7a
Total rainfal
:t"
Number of cMudles days
li'T
Number of fair days
Number of cloudy clays
For tubercular diseases the death rate iu
New Jle.xico is the lowest in the union, the

3SS

TTT

TT3 A

f

rmim

ico, 3.
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TZ)

OTTI ML!
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pacific,

DISTANCHH.

Santa Fe is didtant from Knnsas City
miles; from Denver 0.S8; miles; from 'J'rinidad,

Francisco,

1,'--

Popular Route Between

Th?; O cr.:.t

miles; from Albuijuerone.s,1) niiles; front
Ilemimr, 310 miles; from VA I'aso,3H) miles;
from Los Anules, 1,032 miles; from San

'2Ui

miles.

POINTS OF INTER

TTffp

EFT.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aad about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect- ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
Was constructed between 10M7 and 1710.
re good.
The chapel of San Miguel was built he- Au eminent flennan authority savs: "The
1030 and 1'ihO.
In the latter years the
tween
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2K0 meters," fcomewhut mure Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and
after 10!t3, been the
it had previously
than 6,000 feet.
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The 'Hist oral Society's rooms; tne
'Garita,'1 the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old work") of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erc-tcI'ioneer
by
the U. A. II. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
of
Sixers
the
conducted
by
Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of I.UM; the Kanio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Tehicle antl enjoy a day's outinu with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesnqiie pueblo,
taking in the divide route; .Moti npent mck,
up in pieturesrpie Sunta Fecanon; the Aztec
Fria
mineral springs; Nambe puedio:
village; the tunpioiso mines; place ot t!ie as
Ildei'ouso
sassiiiation nf Governor
pueblo, or the nucieut cli If dwelling, beyond
JxB uio uranae.

Am

tit

AID

WEST

Short line to NEW OHl.KANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
noi tli, ast mid Houtheast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth ami El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Loui. First-clas- s
Equipment.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from W'l'l; but the edifice proper is from the

A building vp
of the entire system follows the uso
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription. It's an invigorating, restorative tonic, soothing cordial and
and a certain
bracing nervine
remedy for all the functional derangements, painful disorders or
chronic weaknesses peculiar to women.
It improves digestion, enriches the blood, dispels aches anil
pains, melancholy and nervousness,
brings refreshing sleep, and restores
flesh and strength.
For periodical
pains, internal inflammation and ulceration, Ieucorrhea and kindred ailments, it is a positive specific
one. If it fails to givo
satisfaction, in any case, the money
No other
paid for it is refunded.
medicine for women is sold on these
terms. With an ordinary medicine,
it can't be done.
That's the way its makers provo
their faith in it. Contains no alcohol to inebriate; no eyrup or sugar
to derange digestion ; a legitimate)
medicine, not a beverape.
Purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless ia
condition
of
the system.
any
World's Dispensary" Medical Association, Proprietors, No. 663 Main.
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Thoroab

work.

jy.o

failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justra'.io beintr as follows: New Kmdand,
ly noted for their richness.
Minnesota, 14; sontliern states, i; New Mex- THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according' to the best
met Heal testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light aud sunshine,
and a pmous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought mlocalitics interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nav be had, and the social advantages
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SURE CONNECTION.

fCSpp

that your ticket

.ntiIiH. Uel.et ruli'H and nil

'Vket aenltt.

vrad TexnH nnd I'licflie Kndway, For maps, ttmn
reulrvit liiltirniutiuu, cull qu ui- addrvH any ofth

E. L. SARGENT. Gen. Agt. E Paso. Tex.
CASTCN t..Ei,ULn, Cen. Pass,
Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex
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TIIK MILITARY POiT.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation pi nee 10u2
when the Spaniards tirst established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marry
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1M0 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marey:

lih

Hoadqr

lit i.t

lt

K. H. riummor,
Mil Infnn'ry

U.

r. q.
Co. H,

m.

D-

n CHltnnb
H. rijindg.

Hk.

h

liaa.Ohlo
riuu tlii go

V.

t.

A. 6.
A. ti.
A O. O.

M.,

t A.

O.

A

E.

O.

M.w n?ia;r:MKVT.
TtUCTl.t

8.,

moa.
Cap nlu J. U. Kirknia i. Oo kave
Ut l.lout. H. Kirhy
lil I.t. A. W lirmK-erIn
fain ry.
Co. D. l'th
Ou leave Oct. 1, 4, moa.
Capruln G, liarr. tt.
M I.t. V. K. sn.tr :it
2d U. E.M Julinsju, Jr, D. s. colleen duty Al- liuuee, Oblo.
rn K inth TTilfliitrv
Curtain W. T. DugKii D 8. Colvmbai
Lieut. W. ranldiux.l
1
jild. Llaut.
lRt

Felipe

-:-

M.

Tho Leading Hofl in Nev TJazico
It.

a.ij. I'nst mill. trcu. R. 0. A

1.

Sa

ALBUCUtfjget .fi.

Infantry.1

CoUftiet K. 1'. l''.arS"U.
Lt. Ool Simon Hnyi'T.
ilaj. K. W. Whltteiiiorc.

w.

T'te

Oct.

U.'iO,

CO.

--

SKeTt

iiotp) Coach

LA.

rtariTTED a.".

r.rrcR-iisHF-

TOrHIM'lf

HKAlUl'ART"

Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

6

FOR FAMILIES AND
SI'KCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
LA30E PARTIES
S'-'.W)

to

m.W per Hy

G. W.

MEYLERT Propr

nil

lie tltitty ilavs before the!
GOT A MOVE
ON.
t
lo a ' y.
Supt. , I. K. IvM.er w liKf.ly innnycJ The Management of the New
Citizen of Grant on
A E
'
t J ij ;
lit i e peuiteutinry
tilkillt; e.toek,
Insane Asylum Getting Down
tiic Outlook for Silver City
IV r.'iiiiiiin having turned
rid Viciuit
Acting Mi-t- .
to Business,
of
the institution
over lo l.tui tiio keys
poiii-t'MThe
New Mkxica.v's prodding of the
mul lolil him to 1:0 ulieiiil. It will require
lh:i. II. II. l'.et'H, menibernf
iary c v.ntiiifpinn from Silver t'ily, four or five diivs to complete the itivau-- ; New Mexico insane asylum trusteci has
resulted iu a meeting of that, body iu l.us
talks very entertainingly of the business lory.
Hon. A. I.. Morrison haa received an! Vegas, and it appears that sometime or
interests in Urant comity. If 0 proclaims
Gr.iEt the banner mineral county of New invitation from Warren post, O. A. It.,! other in tho course of human events the
Mexico and reports the outlook for the at Albuquerque, to deliver an oration in institution will ba tna le ready for the reat that city on Memorial day, but he will be ception of inmates. Asa result of this
minim,' industry more prosperous
A

The Daily New Mexican

BUSINESS TALK.

'

T1IU RSPAY, MAY

How's
Your Liver?

than ever before. Despite the
a'ieii investment
act, eastern
capital is steadily finding its way into
Grant county mines, irritation enter
other farms. 1: is now a
prise, fruit
comparatively easy matter to sell a k'1
minine. p'opi'rty.
a ureal stimuIn the ll.inovi r
lus lm.s beni uivi n all liusiness by llie
other
ami
I'lorioters
I'emylvania
pay mi! $110,000 'or a troop uf Iron
tin re lire ut- claim.: coci,r proix-and extensive
trm-t- i in;
miicli attention
zinc 0 p osits nre bcnii! Mieeetully worked
In lion. .is purlieu, Ibe ore I" int; thijiped
ti
Mineral l'olnt, Wis. , for treatment.
Olio r camps about Silver 1'iiy are ilonm
well Huh sensnu, ami ai me
e.xtp ni"!
pres nl nine t irant couioy's mines ami
i.'" Id," silver, copper,
mills are
lead and .inc. This added iu the print-uclo
of orchard, fiirm and ramie,
d at Silmake general busineBs very
ver City. l'r.'Hperitv alioimds and the
town, which now Ins a population of
nearly II turn, is hinndK ermiu.
ideniilied with the
Mr. lvtis is eiu.---!y
(f Silver iity.
public tchonl intir.
ti'tt-chis- s
They employ six teneliers; have a
children are
ami
o(J
school,
bih
Dunlin the pai-- t
dailv in attendance.
1
iflU.OUO lias
vear ti e neat little n
iieen expendul by the city in carrying on
its public schools. The m:IiodI interests
tlirouthout ilic comity is niso iu a most
tl lurifhtiiL' cnnoiiion uinler ibe direction
of Supt. U. W. Miie.f.

prukibly

fixli will

unable

e

tj

respond, having previously
an invitation to apeak at l'reawtt,
A. T., on that orcasion.
TheTravelera Insiiruuee Co., of Hart- ford, recently paid to the widow of A. R
Wood, of Warren, l'a., the sum of $40,000
the face of an ai.vident policy held by her
l,
who w ad killed by being thrown
from his horsa. It is s.dd that this
the
gested, poisoning
amount is the largest indemnity ever paid
blood; frequent headache
tinder an accident policy.
ensues; a feeling of lassThe annual count of the correspondence
and
itude, despondency
in the executive o!ii:e has just been
how
nervousness indicate
made; being lor the third year of Govthe whole system is
ernor l'rince's term, from April 18, 1 SO I
Simmons Liver
to April 17, 1S0Jit shows tiiat during
the year 3,732 letters were received and
Eegulator ha3 been the
more
means of restoring
3,524 linen.
iind
frum Albuquerque and Lis
peoplo to health
Vegas are to the effect that on yesterda)
happiness by giving them
it blew and blew and blow in those cities;
a healthy Liver than any
it blew here also but not to any alarming
agency Known on earth.
It acts with extraorextent, although yesterday was counted
as the worst day and highest wind this
dinary power and efficacy.
year. Hut in Santa Fe's sister cities it
NEVER DEE N DISAPPOINTED,
Anaecnfrnl fiirnilv remedy forI At'W p.tB
just well there is 1:0 use giving thfcin
etc., liurdly evei
Turjjj'l Liver, Cuimtiputiun,
iliaaway any too much.
miyrlniiiz ritv iintl have ueviT bcrn
It wem tc
pnnlm-eilflppnlnrfa ain mi tlwt
C. W. Dudrow has, within three days
cure for all diseases ut' the
tiu almii-- t
Sloiuncu uuu JiOWX'lS.
past, received sixteen car loads of lumber,
W. .1. MeEl.itov. Nfirnn.Cn.
four from the Cooper Lumber company
oil the Tocos and twelve cars from Tres
METECROLCCICAL
l'iedras mills, up on the line ol the nar
nun .1 itaii ol4si.
IT. S. IlEPAUTMKNT UF A; Itll T l.Tl! HF..
W'E.UIIKK UCItKAC, OFFH:K OF OHsKUVF
A lame aud enihii:i:islic meeting was row gauge road. Mr. D. sees the signs of
sautat'e. N. M., Mny i
held in the l'reslo ti roin church, Aztec, many improvements about the capital.
2 - p
o
cr, fl'
SaturilKV afiernmo!, in honor of Mrs. city this summer and he is stocking up
Cora L. IlartUtt. The church was well ior it.
7'J?
.1 t'with
tilled, and the audit nee listened
The executive committee ot Carleton
marked attention to Mrs. T.artlett'a able
1
r 'i
rj
post, G. A. It., to make arrangements for
"TaTo
m fflT Tk
vi CloiiflU and interesting address..
Memorial day, consists of Francis Downs,
A letter from T. D. Hums heartily en7777 w dorsee the action of the Times in
. Knaehel, Jacob Welttuer, W.
llKKiinum Touieraturo
George
M
Minimum Temperature.
t tie accounts of the depredations
S. Fletcher and W. M. Iierger. The post
Total i'reclpitatiou.
of the Navajoes, and
that the citi- last night accepted an invitation to attend
H. B. Hersky. Observer,
zens of S in Juan county join with those
in a body on Sunday
of Kio Arriba and liemanllo counties in the Methodist church
a petition to the authorities asking that evening, May 20.
:
these Indians be kept upon their reserList of visitors at Gold's Museum y
vation. San Miuuel aud other counties Win. K. Fry, Galveston, Texas; F. K.
How
similar
are circulating
petitions.
St. Louie; A. E. Laudenslager,
long are the people of New Mexico going Birkicht,
to be subjected to the petty annoyances Cerrillos; Win. H. Warren and wife, DeSontlieast cor. Pl.(za.
of these roaming Indians, simply to troit, Mich. ; Mrs. S. II. Heath, Austin,
SANTA FK,
N. Mi please the whims of societies like the 111. ; Mrs. Kate, Stickel, Union City, lud. ;
Indian Kights association. J unction City
Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Wayble, Cincinnati;
Times.
Centralj UiM
hut) hl'id
Dr. J. Voorhoeve, Holland.
.
li'ceiitai-ilieispresent,
vicious

Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exit without a
healthy Liver. Vhentho
Liver is torpid the Dowels are sluggish ami constipated, the food lie
in the stomach undi-

r
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Palate Sleeping Cars.

No cnaUKC is maoe hy HlbepuiK car passenirel
Mid Kansas ' tty. CI
between Sim
Han tiiegoHini l.os AUKCie and O ieaKO.

The Grant

Ortnon

of the Colorado

Heretofore tiiaecessitile to roumts, can easily
be tiaeht-'hy taking this Hue, via i'eaet.
Sprii'iis, and a stae ride ttienee of hut t.wenl
three miles. Thif canon la the grandest and
moat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And hnnt hear, deir and wtld turkey In tho
niaKntfifent pine feresrs of the San Francisee
10untaiufi; or vialt the ancient ruins of the

Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabei., Oeneial, Supi.
w. A. Bisski.l, Gen, Fan. Agt
H. S. Van Slvck,
Ueu. Agt., Albuquerque, N M

If yon want

A quantity of liipior in the house of
Frank & Eakin.of Albuquerque, has been
seized by order of Collector L. A. Hughes
Tho value of
for various irregularities.
the liquor is several hundred dollars, but
the troublo it will likely cause the linn
will cost them probably several thousand.
It is said they have been caught distilling
liquors and changing brands. The confiscated liquor is now in the custody of
Deputy John Horradaile, at Albuquerque,
and some sensational dudnaures are
likely to grow out of the seizure. Coland belector Hughes was 6'en
yond confirming the report that some of
this linn's liquors hud been seized, he absolutely declined to make any statement.
The details of the transaction will probably not come out till mi mbf rsof the
firm are l.Toiiiilit before a U. S. commissioner on epecilic charges.

Ryrnn Helivecrnft'st Doatli.

EASTWARD.

S

Internal

Byron Schoecraft, agerl 37 years, a
member of the
Dry Goods
company, of Sc. Louis, died suddenly at
his homo in that city on Saturday last.
Mr. Schoecraft for years traveled through
New Mexico for Tootle, Hosea & Co., St.
Joe, and he was fine of the most popular
He
men with New Mexico merchants.
atone tone made his home in Santa Ke.
No particulars ol Ins death are at hand.
He was a man of many admirable traits
and f:om a business standpoint was most
successful. He leaves a wife undone
son for whom the keenest sympathy is
felt by many Santa Feans.

JtOUM

ABOUT TOWN.

The streets should be cleaned.
Much precious time is being lost; why-arthe streets not sprinkled?
on trie south aide of the
The side-walplaza should be made uniform.
The lumber has been ordered for a new
along the Sena block on Palace
avenue.
San Francisco street from the First National bunk block down needs improvements in the shape of good side walks.
Business men are in earnest on this
street sprinkling matter. Several of them
to inhave made it their busineaa
terview the aldermanic committee having
the subject in hand.
During the month of April C. M.
Cnnklin, sheriff and collector, made the
following collections and turned the same
over to the treasurers of tho territory,
county and city : From territorial taxes,
$238.04; county, $502.04 ; city, $1)41.01.
Several jolly strings of trout have been
taken from the Rio Santa Fe during the
past few days. The stream is yet too
high, however, for real good sport. It

to buy good and new

goods at lower prices than at any
other place in town, go to

I'oiitieal Iota.
The Santa Fe county Democratic convention to name ten delegates to the territorial convention takes place at the court
hou.e on Saturday.
U. P. Jones is the brains of tho Kio Ar
riba Democracy. But when it comes to
thn pinch Charlie :;eta up the pins and
makes it convenient during court week to
visit his Colorado cattle ranch. Chaina
Northwest.
At the Colfax county Democratic convention, M. M. Salazar, G B. Birmger,
II. E. Byler, Geo. J5. lioamer,.,!. A
Jones and Curios Cornay wero selected
te convention.
delegates to the Albnq-ierNot a word ia said in their resolutions
relative to silver. Afraid of it, evidently.
Tho Dtming Headlight's assertion that
the election of Idas L. Fielder as a delegate to Chicago will seriously disrupt the
Democratic party in Grant county has
brought out a tart reply from Mr. Fielder.
Evidently there'll he some lively Blashing
at the territorial convention in Albuquerque ou Monday next.

Sickliest) Anions Children,

F.jpecially infants, is prevalent more or
less at all times, but is largely avoided by
giving proper nourishment andwhole-Bom- e
food.
Tho most successful and reMr. J. Wise, of San Francisco, is a liable of all is the Gail Borden ''Eagle"
Brand Condensed Milk. Yourgrocer aud
pleasant guest at the Claire.
druggist keep it.
Judge Henry L, Waldo relumed from
Albuquerque this morning.
A Farm for Fourteen lollar.
C. H. Bruer, Kansas City, and W. II.
Land olliee fees for entering 1(10 acres
Warren and wife, Detroit, Mich , are at in Cheyenue and Arapahoe reservations
fsoon to be opened), are 414. You pay
the Palace.
in two
$1 50 per acre additional ; one-hal- f
Major J. D. Sena's condition is much
years, and remainder in five years. Tbis
improved to day aud strong hopes are now is under homestead act.
entertained for bis recovery.
The Santa Fe route is the only railroad
O. W. Alexander, mining engineer and reaching all parts of the new country.
Our Panhandle line touches the northmanager of the Pecos River Mining comwest corner, and is nearest of any to
w estern half of reservation.
pany, is iu the city on business.
Buy tickets
F". E. litrkicht, of St. Louis, the man
to Kiowa, Woodward, lliggins or Cana&
T.
S.
F. Good wagon
who sells the merchants big stocks of 4th dian, via. A.,
roods from above points to counties
of July fire works, ia at the Ciaire.
F.andG.
D..K,
Major McKinney left for Mora county
Oklahoma City, on A., T. & S. F.
Texas lino, has been designated by TJ. 8.
this morning; ho goes on official busiland
commissioner as the land office for
office
matters.
ness connected with land
southern half of
and Ara
Messrs. Wutson and Penquite got home the reservations. Cheyenne
Two daily trains over
yesterday from a trip to the Pecos river. the A., T. & S. F. to Oklahoma City, and
They found the stream very high and thence by rail to eastern border.
Don't be deceived hy the claims of inmuch 100 muddy to fish in.
ferior lines that only reach one side of
At the Ciaire: A. T. Lawrence, Denthe new lands. Local agent of Santa Fe
ver; F. E. Birkicht, St. Louis; V. D. route will be glad to give you a copy of
Bristol, Denver ; Chaa. A. Euglehart, J. the Oklahoma folder and furnish full information relative to cost of tickets, route
W. Lightbody, St. Joseph; M. Kaufman,
to take, etc.
City.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
of
W.
St.
J.
Joe, representLightbody,
Huatneas Notice.
ing a big hat house, came in from the
Frank Masterson has opened a cabsouth this morning. - He says the wind
and sand storm in the Rio Grande valiey inet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
yesterday was something terriflic.
to
nf
do all kinda
L. SchafJer, Silver-to- is prepared
At the Exchange
cabinet work. He is also agent for
M.
P.
; Ben Johnson, Albuquerque;
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Dolnn, Thob; James Delboiiey, Cerrillos; weather strip, which has been succesfully
V. C Smith, Ellenswood, Kas. ; Mrs. A. placed in several buildings in this city,
and
such well known references bh
Marcial ; George H. Hon.gives
M. Hobby, San
E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
W.
H.
P.
J.
Davis,
Miles, Albuquerque;
Sister Victoria, G. VV. Knaebel, Julias H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Head, B'lonn, Iowa.

runsoxAii.

No Other Sarsaparilla has the merit

by which Hood's Sarsaparilla has won
such a firm hold upon the confidence of
the people.
No other combines the economyand
strength which make "100 Doses One
Dollar" true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
No Other possess the Combination,
Proportion aud Process which make
Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself.

Hood's Pills

Book binding to the Queens tasto and
at American prices at the New Mkxican
book bindery.

Army Xotes.
Fire brick and other material is being
delivered at Fort. Marcy for the $3,000
bake house and ovens soon to be built.
Recruit Thomas W. Gorden, enlisted at
Lob Angeles for company D. 10th infantry,
will proceed to the station of Ida company,
Fort Marcy.
Having completed his lawful term of
four years service as regimental and post
quartermaster, Lieut. E. H. Pluinmer, is
busy closing up his records preparatory to
transferring the office to Lieut. V. E.
Stottler on Saturday.
By authority of the major general commanding the army, the commanding
officer F'ort Wiugate will grant to Private
Frank Rehbein, troop H, 2d cavalry, a
furlough for four months.

TT.

S. Gov't Report, Aitfj, 17, iSSn.
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STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
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GOULD'S MOVEMENTS.

Expected at Cerrillos this Afternoon-Paso Northern Kailroad

VOii

El

Surveyors.
Mr. .lay Gould and party left San Marcial yesterday morning and readied Albuquerque shortly after 1 o'clock yesterIn the party are Mr
day afternoon.
Gould, his two daughters, Misses Helen
and Anna, Dr. Munn, L.S. Thome, gen
era! superintendent, and E. L. Sargent,
general agent of the Texas & Pacific
company. Yesterday afternoon the party
wore looking about Albuquerque as best
they could in the mid.it of a severe sand
stonn, and a reception was tendered them
at the Commercial club rooms last night.
y
Mr. Gould is expected to pay 9
visit t Cerrillos, and what his destinais
aff.er
tion
leaving that point is as yet
unknown, though Governor Prince iB In
with him,
telegraphic correspondence
ami lie will probably visit Santa re and
l.iis Vei'as hot springs h"fore leaving New
Mexico soil for Colorado Springs.
The visit of this distinguished party to
Cerrillos mny be regarded at this time as
Mr. Sirgent,
of very great eigniiieaTice.
Mr. Gould from El
who ucc onip-oiiest
been made general agent
I'aso.
of the Whim Oaks railroad, now the El
Paso Northern, and, according to the El
Paso papers, a party of railroad surveyors
has just left El Paso with instructions to
begin a survey for a Gould road north
from White Oaks.
Undoubtedly Ibis
surve) ing corps will be heading lor Certiie
rillos in
course of a week or two.
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FORT
PROPOSALS N. M.
Headquarters Dof
of
Odiee
Chief
the
ArizotiB,
epartment
IJ lartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., Apiil
0, lsl)2. Sealed proposals, siilqct to the
usual conditions will he received at tlo.-- t
office, and at the office of the Post t mr- ermaster, tort Marcy, M. M., until 11
o'clock a. m., on May (i, 1S02, at w hich
time and places they will be opened in
the presence of attending bidders, for the
furnishing and delivery at Fort Marcy,
New Mexico, (luring tho remainder ol Ihe
current fiscal year, of 2)0 cords of dry
Pinon Wood. Preference given to arli-deof domestic production and manufacture,
londitiDiis ut price and quality being
equal, and such preference given to articles
of American production and manufacture
produced on the J'aedi : coast, to the ex
tent of the consumption required by tho
public service there. I roposals for quantities less than the whole required, or for
delivery of the wood at points other than
hpeci-liea- t
above named will be en'ertaine.l.
ons, general instrii' lions to bidders
and blank forms of proposal will be fur- msheo on application to this office, or to
the Q lartermaster at Fort Marev, N. M.
J. G. O. LEE, Major and Chivf Qiarter- mast'jr.
The
Sasta
Mayl,
heretofore existing under
the name of Wedeles A Ehlodt has been
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
S. We ',.,cs r- - .'
therefrom and Mr. M.
Eldodt continuing th-- samo general
business as before tinder the
name uiei style i.f "M. Eldodt" by asnil
assets and liabilities of the
suming
form-concern.
Extending our gratitude for favors bestowed upon us in the past, we would
thank the public to transfer its patron
age to the new lirm, which will endeavor
to justify the confidence,
heretofore
place in them. We are most respectfully
S.
yours,
Wedglks,
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BLAI3ST

1802.

tsjieciat Ilntosi.
To those wishing to attend the Gentle
man's Driving association to be held at
Albuquerque, N. M., May 5 to 7 inclusive,
the A., T. & S. F. Ry. will sell excursion
tieketa to Albuquerque and return at
Marccs Eldodt.
rate of one aud one fourth lowest first-ctas- s
fare Ci'4.3.)) for the round trip.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Tickets will be Bold May 4, 5, G, inclusive,
limited for return to and including May gallon at Colorado saloon.
W.
M.
1S02.
8,
Smith,
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the ColoraCity and Depot Agent.
do salr.t 11
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
For Male.
Office of Chief Quartermaeter, Los AnOne
letter press and stand. Will
geles, Cal., April 7th, 1892. Sealed pro- be sold large
cheap. Apply at Palace hotel.
posals, in trip ieate, will be received here
intil 11 o'cNx a. m., May 7th, 1802, and
Furnished
rooms by the day, week or
ben opened, for transportation of Military
Supplies on Routes Nos..l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 month; brick house, clean beda. quier
and 7, during fiscal year commencing place, at 2a, ia and 60 cents. ('linger
July 1, 1802. The U. S. reserves the right block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
to reject any or all proposals. All inforMessrs. Krick Bros, are now prepared
mation will be furnished on application
here.
Envelopes containing proposals te deliver to all oarts of the citv the cele
brated Anheuser-Buscshould be marked : "Proposal for Transbeer, in bottles
portation on Route No. ," and addressed or KCg9.
to the undersigned here. J. G. C. LEE,
Ladies, send for our pamphlet and
Major and Chief Quartermaster.
testimonial ; something new, a veritable
messing. It saves you lots of trouble.
Kirkwood Hard Rubber Co., Murphy
A Mnmifiu'tui'iiig KMtabliHliutcut
Has been added to Gable's undertaking uiog., an rrancisco, Lul.
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished iu
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of S'milar goods shipped loon.
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
ami factory upper San rranciaco street
CO.
opposite the cathedral.
Mrs. Aticust Bmhn has a number of
nictlv furnished rooms to rent in the
Donahue bouse, opposite Martin Quin-tana'which she has just refitted aud
refurnished.
Wanted
English.

LIVERY
FEED

Iry

Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness Glassware, Cliinawarn, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Blusical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in tho World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

Try that line chipped beef at 0. L.
Bishop's.
Have Beecliain's Pills ready in the
household.

SALE STABLE!

Mexican

oranges

at C. L.

it has twelve Frofesiora and Instructor.. It offer, choice of fow coariei
I

Science and Agriculture.

Cts. a Gallon.

Civil

2

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

To prepare for entrance to the College It niitatnj a Ant-cla- n
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book.,
apparatus and machinery. Three term, each )ear Autumn open. Sept. 7; Whiter,

Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entranoe fee S3 eaoh year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

J. WELTMEB
A?iD

News Depot!
COMPLETE

STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
tue board

by

op education.

Headquaters for School Supplies,

20

arts.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution In New Mexioo.

Upper San Francisco St.,

BOOK, STATIONERY

At Wo. 4

ivdiEOHiisria

A-isri-

' For Hale or To Lease.
Furn:shed or unfurnished a large and
Sales made of Carriages, Riding'IIorses,
handsome twelve room house, in perfect Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of
all
Horses at reasonable rates.
fine
;
modern
improvements
order;
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds.
Location central and the beat in the city.
Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel, attorney.

Sweet
Bishop's.

EfflME

c LUGE

3

-l- AM):-

At this office, laws of '87 in

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

PATTERSON &

laza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY 0B NIGHT.

SHOET

OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

CO AL OIL JULIUS

1878.

aj

G$

Sol. Lowitzki & Sod
ESTABLISHED

r

ijy

ADOPTED

cure sick headache.

Xotii'O to Contractors.
Notice is hereby given that the Sisters
of Loretto will, from Thursday, May 5, to
Thursday, May 12, 1802, up to the hour
of 5 p. m., entertain bids for the construcbrick convent, the
tion of a three-etordimensions of which are
ground-floo- r
55x00 feet.
Bids will be received for the completion
of the structure as a whole, or separate
Dealer In I)ry Good. Notions, bids will be entertained for the masonry,
work, plastering, plumbing, gas
Clothes, Hoots A ISlioes. ( lot h inff. carpenter
fitting, etc.
Hade to Order a Hpeciulty. Terfect
Plans and specifications may be examined at the Loretto academy any afternoon
flt guaranteed.
on the above dates between the hours 0
1 :30 and 5 o'clock.
The right to reject
anv or all bids is reserved,

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

meeting, it seems hat the building is now
.
completed, costing a little lees than
The superintendent and a committee
of the board are now engaged in preparing
a list of necessary articles for furnishing
the institution, such as beds, bi dding,
kitchen and dining room ware and other
needful articles. So Boon as this t.
the hoard wiil advertise f r in. Is
and in that way furnish tho institution so
that it will be ready for occupation "in a
few days," which means a great d. nl,
one way or the other. The board has
expended $41,150 up lo date, but is poverty stricken, ju&t the same, bavin; hut
$2.010 04 balance on deposit aud some
$1,4 10 to its credit in the hands of the
territorial treasurer.
For a second lime it is suggest) d that
county commissioners send their insane
patients to the institution and pay for
their care at the rate ol 75 cents per day per
capita until such timo as the legislature
provides more money to the asylum
This proposition was made lour
months ago and on behalf of mam conn-tie- s
was acceple I. Why it should be repeated again as an entirely new proposition is queer, to say the least, uulesi'it is
merely a ruse to secure more time and
iielay the opening of the asylum to the
hundred or more of distressed people now
confined in t ie various county j liis.

of ail in Leaveniag Power.

i.'lrl-.i.-

X. A. MULLER,

H. UEEIIES

UierMa

Prop.

tr

Haoka Promptly Furnished. Don't Tall to

rlalt TE9UQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; threa
bonra on tho round trip. Special attention
to outfitting traveler! over the oonntry.
Careful drivers furniahed on application

USD MEN'S

H. B. CartwrigM, Prop.

Clothing and Shirt. Hade to Order.
Sao Francisee

SOL. SPIEGELBER6.

CLOTHING

81

Sim

FURNISHES:
HATS, CAPS 4 GLO VES
LS0

CFHPLETE

CLOTHING

Llll

Of

BGYS

33.

St

Santa Ft,

I,

M,

Egil lie mm Mi
OF NEW YORK.

K-A-HUST

Dealsr In Imported and Domeitle

Wines, Liquors

ELO'Ilfb

MADE TO OKIlKR AND
rEKFECX KIT GUARANTEED.

FURNISHER.

ANDCICARS.
Bsnth Ride of Plata,

For
GRAVE

STONE.,

MONU-

MENTS & IRON FENCING,
Address

J. W. Franklin
116 W 5th St., Pueblo,

jcta

I

Sclii

&

for New
Co. General
Mexico and Arizona.
Ag-en-

The result, of the pollcle. now maturing .how that tho KQUITABLB
I. far In advance of may other Ufe Inauraneo Company.
ir you wish an Ulnstratlon of the result, on the., pollele Mnd you
name, addrns and date of birth to J. W. BOHOFIULD A CO., Santa
N. II., anJ It wUl reoetv. prompt attention.
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Colo

STAAB BLOCK

A . C. 1 R L A MB, 3 r. ,

DRUIST,
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